Special Covid-19 On-Line Version
I was born during the war, so on VE Day
have only dim memories of tables lined
up in the street with food, and running
around in the school playing field. I can
remember the Anderson shelter at the
bottom of our garden and being very
frightened of going down there, having
what my mother called ‘my airs’; I think
these were temper tantrums, I can remember having those!

Very inconveniently the Second World
War started just two months after I was
born, so the first year or two were a
bumpy ride; however by 1943 I can
clearly remember having to spend much
time, particularly nights, in a steel cage
(Morrison shelter) sited in our sitting
room at home in Edgware, North London. Even more uncomfortable was the
cellar of a neighbour which had bunk
beds which we emigrated to when the
going got really hot. However, one
memorable evening when the enemy
fireworks were really blasting off, we
actually saw a doodlebug passing by the
side of our house. It subsequently exploded on a house at the end of the road.
The highlight of the war years for me
was 1945, when our father, a commander of a tank regiment, returned home
having survived El Alamein – we were
so proud of him. Our family still have
the letter of thanks from Lord Montgomery and the round-robin letter from
Winston Churchill sent to all serving
personnel.

Summer 2020

bottom of the road were flattened. With
no thought that somebody had lived in
these homes, they made ideal play areas
for me and my pals to build dens with the
bricks and wood.
I rarely saw my father until long after the
war. Like most of the local men he was in
the Navy; he used to get home a few
times late at night and leave at breakfast
time. He was lucky that we lived so close
to Portsmouth.
We grew as many vegetables and fruit as
we could in the back garden. There were
no luxuries such as nice lawns, shrubs or
flower beds. Food was the priority.
Several times a year we took the bus or,
actually, three buses to my grandma and
granddad who lived just north of Chichester. This was a different world of peace
and quiet. The milk was delivered by
horse and trailer and ladled straight from
the churns into grandma’s jugs. The water
was drawn from their own well as there
were no mains water or gas. Cooking was
done on an old electric stove and the
wood burner; baths were in a galvanised
bath filled from kettles and saucepans and
Continued on the next page

Hilda at the time of VE Day

We lived in Hillingdon and my father
worked in the RAF camp at Uxbridge that
was responsible for the aerial defence of
London and the South East during the
Battle of Britain. So, we lived in a target
zone for the doodlebugs which I can remember hearing, OK when they passed
over, but knew there would be an explosion if they went quiet.
I was really too young to remember much
- after the war I used to play at ‘wars’
with my brother (who was five years older than me); we would sit under the dining room table making aeroplane noises
and then wait for the all clear to be sounded before taking off our tin hats. I was too
young to remember much more other than
the ration books and having cough sweets
as a treat.

As a very little boy, my first recollection of the war was being dragged out
of my bed by my mother and taken to
the Anderson shelter in the garden
which was lit by candles and heated by
a paraffin stove. It was the first of many
air raids.
We lived in Portchester, just outside of
Portsmouth, in sight of the naval harbour. Our road, which consisted of twobedroom semi-detached bungalows
each with a reasonable garden, was unmade and consisted of gravel. Right in
front of our house was a brick and concrete air-raid shelter for anyone caught
in the road when the sirens went off. At
the bottom of the road was the sea with
a direct view of the naval base. Two
houses next door were bombed flat and,
similarly, another group of houses at the
Six year old Bob with his parents
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Memories of War cont’d
placed in front of the fire in the living
room. At the end of the long garden was
the toilet in a bucket with the use of newspaper. We had wild rabbit for dinner and
vegetables seemed plentiful.
I rarely heard the bombs as the siren made
us go to the shelter, which was part underground and part above, covered in a thick
layer of soil. But what we did hear were
the V1s (doodlebugs), the distinctive
drone and then the silence followed by an
explosion. One day an RAF airman stayed
the night and left immediately after breakfast. I now know this was the lead up to
D-Day and the mass assault on the beaches of France.
VE Day came but as children we thought
it was just another day until we saw the
tables being taken out and placed in the
road. I have no idea where all the lovely
food came from and it seemed to be plentiful. It must have all been saved for this
day. There were no flags or music, we did
not have fancy dress. Most of us were in
hand-me downs which was the norm during those dark years. But we had fun with
simple games and all being out in the road
together, not waiting for the next siren. It
did not seem strange to us then that there
were no men as they were all still at sea or
in Europe.
The images seen on television of VE Day
just did not exist for people like us.

This lockdown has made me realise what
families went through during the war
which was declared just before my fifth
birthday. During the next six years I accepted that that was how life was: growing your own vegetables and fruit, keeping chicken and bees; having a mother in
the police force who got up every time the
the siren went and cycled five miles to the
police station; making do and mending turning sheets, pyjamas made from
bleached flour bags, false hems on dress-

es, hand knitted swimsuits which
stretched when wet and so on. This
would be my life - with a few bombs
and a doodlebug or two thrown in! My
mother and other adults knew differently; but they had no idea how long it
would go on, had no weather forecasts,
no TV!
We lived in a farming community in
Hampshire, not far from Winchester.
Our wooden bungalow was in our
grandparents’ garden. My mother was
concerned that when bombs began to
fall, the vibration would bring the roof
down, so, until the shelter was built in
the garden, we four children were instructed to get under the dining room
table – I still eat my meals from it today.

A Sunday in Summer 1944 - Jennifer is
on the right

My maiden aunts lived with my grandparents; one of them was my headmistress. The other cooked and gardened
tirelessly for the household. The kitchen
and scullery were hives of activity with
Kilner jars to be filled with fruit, jam to
be made, runner beans sliced and preserved in brine and eggs in isinglass and
stored in the cellar. Before joining the
Police, my mother delivered milk and

smelled of it permanently. The churn in
the back of her van had a half and a one
pint cup hanging from it. Housewives
came out for their jugs to be filled. There
was plenty of milk and cream so we made
butter by shaking the cream in a bottle and
passing it from one to another in the evening round the fire. Grandpa shot rabbits
which the old gardener skinned for us!
My aunt’s school was in Andover. She
had a petrol ration and a pass to go
through ‘Squirrel Wood’, as we called it,
which had barriers at either end. Towards
D-Day enormous oblong structures
appeared between the trees – I believe
these were landing craft. We half boarded
at school, taking down the desks at the
end of the day and putting up camp beds.
The summer holidays seemed to be spent
swimming in the river and helping stook
the corn. In winter, it was bitterly cold
until the fire was lit and Jack Frost painted
the inside of the windows. There is one
frightening event I remember. It was a
beautiful clear night, the siren had gone
and as I ran from the house I could hear a
doodlebug overhead – the engine cut out
and I fell down the steps into the shelter.
The bomb exploded in the next village
killing a young soldier home on leave.
My family made friends with two Americans who visited our church from the US
Army’s 38th Station Hospital Unit in
Winchester. When they left to go to
France after D-Day, they brought us six
oranges each – we had forgotten what
they tasted like. I’m still in touch with the
daughter of one of them.
The end of the war was declared during
school time, no more bombs fell, we
could sleep in our own beds, but life went
on much the same. After all, rationing
continued till 1954!

As baby boomers, the other two team
members Rita Hadgkiss, Chairman and
Layout Editor, and Sue Nickson, Reporter
and Schools Liaison, were unable to contribute to these articles.
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Our Schools
It's been a very strange time at school,
with so few children in and no real breaks
for children, parents, or staff. But things
could be worse! We're fortunate to have
had such good weather and we live in a
beautiful area.
The children at school see a lot of their
friends walking past every day, or getting
their daily exercise on the common.
They're now all very good at keeping
their distance to stay safe.
Teachers are finding various different
ways to provide on-line learning for children. We've all got our fingers crossed for
a swift and safe return to some variant of
normal school life.
I have set the children lots of tasks, like
'make the highest tower of books in your
back garden,' or 'make your knee look like
a famous person’ which they have enjoyed.

Can you guess
who these famous
people are?

Peppard C of E Primary School
Peppard Common RG9 5JU
Phone: 01491 628354
Headteacher

Nick Steele
Chairman of the Governors

Emma Turner

www.peppardprimary.co.uk

Within a few days after the February
half-term restart it was clear we needed
to start our plans for shutting down and
running a virtual school. Nevertheless,
it was still a shock when around ten
members of staff watched the live feed
of Education Secretary Gavin Williamson’s statement on 18th March. Fortunately, the staff had already prioritised
the school: I only had one member of
staff absent across that final week. Other schools were sending Year groups
home or had collapsing classes and lessons but we were able to maintain conventional learning until the closedown.
The students had also been brilliant
across the week and we had spoken to
them on regular occasions as Year
groups and Tutor groups as well as
keeping parents informed. I am also
incredibly grateful to staff who came
together to deliver laptops to students
without home technology, set everyone

up with passwords for Google Classroom,
got Tesco vouchers for our Free School
Meal students, distributed sanitary towels
and tampons to our most economically
vulnerable families and gave mutual support to make sure we were all OK!
One thing that was really pressing was to
ensure our Year 11 students did get a send
-off and a good final day. The school has
been through a difficult time in the last
few years and these Year 11 students have
probably felt the brunt of it. There was an
incredibly strong desire amongst the staff
to make sure we ‘honoured’ the students
and let them enjoy that fond farewell. We
did our best and put together a lovely final
assembly and allowed the students their
goodbyes. We know it was appreciated
and I’m glad we were able to do it for
these lovely and talented young people.
This talent was underlined with the nomination of the Year 11 rugby team for the
Oxfordshire Schools’ Team of the Year
award to be held later this year: a league
winning season, despite only having just
over 20 boys in the year group which says
a lot about their talent, teamwork and
commitment to the school.
Since the shutdown we have relocated our
key worker and vulnerable student provision to Maiden Erlegh School in Reading.
One of the advantages of being in the
Maiden Erlegh Trust is the sharing of resources and this has worked really well.
However, we have also lent our minibus
to the Sonning Common community for
the delivery of food for the vulnerable as
well as donating our stock of PPE to both
the Sonning Common and Emmer Green
Health Centres. Do please get in contact if
the school and its resources can in any
way be of further assistance during this
period of lockdown.
In the meantime, please look after each
other and fingers crossed that within a few
months I can be writing about some real
achievements and accomplishments and
communicating about the next stages of
our renaissance.

SPRUCE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
For All Your Property Maintenance Requirements
Decorating inside and out. Carpentry - incl. door hanging & easing
Wall & Floor Tiling & Silicone Renewal. Plumbing: leaking taps etc.
Hedge Cutting & Patios Maintenance

ROB SMITH

TEL: 0118 972 4560

WEE-COT SEATING
Day Boat Hire – Passenger Boat and Party Hire
Luxury Boating Holidays – River Trips - Moorings and Storage

Established over 149 years.
01491 572035 www.hobbsofhenley.com

Upholstery, Loose Covers, Replacement Cushions,
Chair Caning, French Polishing and Furniture Repairs

LIZANNE SMITH Tel/fax 0118 972 4560
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The Councils
This is a very friendly village and during
the current lockdown I have been greatly
moved and pleased by how we are responding by being kind, courteous and
patient with one another whilst complying
with all the government guidelines on
Covid-19; keeping two metre distant from
each other at all times even if it means
crossing the road where there is not
enough space on the pavement, offering
help with shopping/posting letters/
collecting prescriptions for our neighbours, acknowledging each other with a
smile, nod of the head or a wave, small but
very important gestures to show others we
do indeed recognise their existence – so
important in a small village. I am sure this
caring attitude will continue whatever kind
of situation we in the UK find ourselves.
Please let us remember and be grateful for
those members of the SODC/BIFFA work
force who collect our rubbish; Ruby, at
Peppard Stores, who keeps ‘stocked-up’
on our behalf; our postmen who keep us in
touch; the Conservators who voluntarily
take care of our commons; the volunteers
at Springwater Church who are gathering
goods and handing out food parcels to the
vulnerable and everyone else who makes
our life more comfortable and pleasant.
Please do keep in touch with members of
your Parish Council who have the wellbeing of all parishioners at heart.
We plan to update the RPPC website in
May and trust you will find this new site
very easy to navigate and will find all the
Council Meeting Notifications/Agendas
and then the Minutes once approved by
each Councillor. All the Council news of
this village in its idyllic situation surrounded by woodlands and commons in
which it is a privilege to live, can be found
here.
Hopefully we are all good friends in Rotherfield Peppard, therefore no one needs to
be shy about airing and sharing their
views, we all want to understand one another and would welcome your views on
how we can improve, if that is possible,
the website.
I am sorry to announce Simon Crouch,
who has sat on the Council for many
years, was Chairman 2016-2018, joint
Deputy Chair with Jonathan Berger 20182020 and took the lead in the refurbishment of the Cricket Pavilion, a huge task,
is leaving the Council as of immediate
effect. Simon’s commitment to this village
and to the Parish Council is huge, his

Parish Council
Acting Chairman: Jonathan Berger
Tel: 07595 551391
e-mail: jonathan.s.berger@btinternet.com
Parish Clerk: Joanne Askin
Orchard Gate, Plough Lane
Shiplake Cross, Oxon. RG9 4DE
Tel: 0118 940 6809
e-mail: clerk@rppc.org.uk
Website: www.rppc.org.uk
SODC Councillor: Jo Robb
01235 422520
Jo.Robb@southoxon.gov.uk
OCC Councillor: David Bartholomew
07769 808773
david.bartholomew@oxfordshire.gov.uk
In the period of lockdown the Rotherfield
Peppard Parish Council meetings are being
held using the ‘Zoom’ app. If a Parishioner
wishes to attend or raise an issue they may
attend the meeting. They should apply to and
register with the Parish Clerk for the 10 digit
meeting ID.

knowledge and professionalism will be
much missed by all members.
I announce that I shall be standing down
as Chair of RPPC at the end of April.
The person stepping up as Acting Chair
is Jonathan Berger; I shall be the Acting
Deputy Chair. We shall be in these
‘acting’ roles until an official vote can
be taken in May 2021.
Wishing you all the best of health and
happiness; stay safe.

During the last twelve months the Parish
Council has reviewed 47 planning applications - one more than last year. The
mix has changed a little this year with
more applications for new builds and
replacement dwellings and fewer applications for extensions. Our recommendations made to SODC relating to the
applications were split between Approve/Refuse and No Strong Views.
Generally speaking, SODC’s decisions
were consistent with the recommendations of the Parish Council.
Some of the planning matters that have
been considered include:
• The application for a glamping site in
Hazel Grove, off Church Lane,
which was strongly opposed by the
Parish Council and many local residents, was withdrawn prior to determination by SODC.

• The application for an assisted living
housing estate on land adjacent to the
Johnson Matthey car park is still under
consideration by SODC with a target
decision date of 29th May. This land is
not in the parish of Rotherfield Peppard but we, together with Sonning
Common Parish Council and over 150
residents and other statutory consultees
including the Chilterns AONB Officers, were consulted and all have
strongly objected.
• Sadly, despite the Council’s strong
objections, SODC decided that plans to
demolish Mulberry House on Peppard
Hill and to build two semi-detached
houses and a terrace of three additional
homes would not significantly harm
the character and appearance of the
area (included in the AONB) or the
residential amenity of nearby residents.
• Some good news was that the proposal
to build a new house on land adjacent
to Cherry Croft Cottage on Kingwood
Common was rejected for the second
time by the Planning Inspector.
The SODC Local Plan is now progressing
through the Examination stage and is
scheduled to be adopted by December on
the direction of the Secretary of State.

• You must be an elector over the age of
18yrs
• You must be a Commonwealth citizen
or citizen of the EU
• You must have resided from 1st May
2019 in Rotherfield Peppard or within
three miles or occupy as an owner or
tenant of land or premises therein
Notice of Vacancy
in the Office of Parish Councillor
In accordance of the Local Government
Act 1972, notice is hereby given that a
casual vacancy has occurred in the office
of councillor for Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council.
Applicants should write to the Parish
Clerk if they wish to be considered for the
co-option onto the Parish Council with the
reasons why and confirm that you are
0118 (as
334above).
7474
qualified to be a member
The applications will be put to the full
council in the meeting on Monday 8th June
2020.

Providing quality homecare since 1968

0118 334 7474
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What Did Peppard Do?
Returning from Everest in 2018, Dom set
his mind to his next challenge: a solo,
unaided attempt on the South Pole in
world-record time. This is no easy challenge, there are many different aspects to
consider. The first is the physical fitness
required, then there is the mental strength
required for spending 24 days alone in a
hostile environment with nothing to look
at but snow and ice and plus the enormous
costs of the entire venture. This has had to
be put on hold due to the lockdown.
So, rather than do nothing, Dom put his
determination into raising funds for the
NHS, by rowing the equivalent distance
on a rowing machine in his home.
On Tuesday 12th May, Dom celebrated his
48th birthday and also rowed a total of
1150 km (the distance to the South Pole)
over 22 days, 2 days quicker than his target. From 20th April, he rowed around 50
km every day for taking about eight hours
a day . He aims to raise as much money as
possible for those in the NHS who are
selflessly helping the entire country in our
hour of need.
Dom set up a JustGiving page which will
be open for one more week; if you wish to
donate please go to www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/domssouthpolerowfornhs

As many Peppard News readers know,
we had temporarily to close the charity in
March. The most important thing for us is
to keep everything ticking over whilst we
plan how to re-open keeping both staff
and trainees safe.
We have set up a WhatsApp group for our
trainees which allows everyone to keep in
contact. One of our favourites is from
Phil, who ‘normally’ is not an enthusiastic cook, but with some encouragement
from his wonderful parents Jan and Brian,
he has been making a new recipe each
week – here we have Phil in the kitchen
with his Lemon Fingers which look
scrummy!

their workplace returns to normal. In the
meantime, we are frantically growing
many more vegetables and herbs, which
will be ready to sell over the next few
weeks.
You will be unsurprised to read that
though we are closed, we desperately need
to continue to raise funds – we still have
to pay our running costs and without the
ability to fundraise, times are very tough.
We would be very grateful for any size of
donation you are able to give us (gift aided if possible), to help us through the next
few months.
Facebook details: www.facebook.com/
waysandmeans1/ & www.facebook.com/
greenshoots96; Virgin details:
www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
charity-web/charity/
Thank you from everyone at Greenshoots
and please keep safe.
Phil shows off his Lemon Fingers

Some trainees though, do not have access to a smart phone, so we are phoning
them regularly, whilst trying to keep our
two Facebook pages (see below) updated with recipes and activities.
We have an amazing team of volunteers
who have been helping us to keep our
plants alive, growing, fed and watered!
Even my husband, Steve, who is not a
natural gardener, has been lending a
hand, aided and abetted (actually hindered!) by our two dogs.
Sue and Fred Nickson have been most
generous with their help in running a
‘pop-up Greenshoots shop’ outside their
home at 17 Stoke Row Road (all the
plants are priced and customers just put
the payment by cash or cheque made out
to Greenshoots through the letterbox).
They have a range of vegetable plants,
perennials, some herbs and a few bedding plants. So far they have taken just
over £4,000 and will carry on for as long
as people keep coming. Greenshoots
itself will not be able to open until social
distancing is relaxed for the trainees and

Kathryn Fell Photography
Weddings, Family Portraits, Events,
Headshots and Lifestyle Branding
07958 371770
www.kathrynfellphotography.co.uk

It is amazing how everyone has rallied to
create a pop-up food bank at Springwater
Church that is now serving the community. The food bank operates out of the
church and we are delivering food to
many people in the community who need
it. If you know of anyone you think might
benefit from a package, please let us know
(phone 0118 972 4519 or email contactspringwater@gmail.com). Donations
are always gratefully received and there is
a box outside the church where these can
be placed.
We have been overwhelmed by the generosity not just of our Springwater congregation, but by the whole community and
the way they have come to our support in
providing donations and volunteers.
Thank you all very much indeed. We have
been hugely supported by both parish
councils, by Sonning Common Primary
School and by the wonderful newly
formed Sonning Common SoCo Volunteer Group. Whatever might be happening
with this virus, the community is pulling
together and it is wonderful to see.
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Junior

Peppard News
From Home

As you probably already know, schools have been shut down
due to Coronavirus. Consequently, from the 23rd March, schools
have had to provide work for their pupils at home. Our school
(Peppard CE Primary) has been providing us work using the
school website. The work has been good fun. Normally we have
a maths lesson, literacy lesson and then something like history
or science. We also play maths games on-line and sometimes
Mr Steele sets us a challenge in the afternoons.
It has been extremely hard working without being able to ask
your teacher for help and have them respond instantly (although
we can use messages on the website). Therefore, it has been a
lot harder to do the work.
We also cannot communicate with our friends. This makes people feel lonelier. If you are not feeling as happy as normal, the
work can sometimes seem to take ages and it feels boring.
Edith Claridge (from Year 3) says ‘home-schooling is hard because I can’t talk to my friends and can only see them in video
calls which we don’t do very often. My Mummy helps me which
is good, but I like discussing things in lessons with the people
on my table.’
There are some positives though. For example, teachers check
the website regularly and help the students as well as they can,
which is very well. We can focus on our work better because
normally there are 29 people in a classroom, but only a couple
at home. Our Mums can help us as well if we get stuck on
something. The mornings are less rushed as we do not need to
be in school by 08.55. It is also nice spending time with our family, though I am very sure that we all miss each other as well.

Jemima and her brothers (Jonty and Benedict)
enjoying a bluebell walk in the sunshine.

Max with his sister, Edith

I am finding lockdown rather dull. I can’t see my friends like I used to.
With school shut we don’t get to play on the common any more. I only
see my friends on Facetime or Zoom calls. While it is lovely to talk to
them, I miss seeing them in person. But we have made up some new
lockdown games. Like playing hide and seek on the phone. One of us
hides and then shows only a little of the place we are in to the other
person on the phone and they have to work out where we have hidden.
Once my friend Francesca hid in her giant dolls’ castle and I couldn’t
work out where she was. That was a lot of fun.
Instead of all the clubs we used to do, now my brothers and I go for
long walks with my parents. We have walked all over the place and
have done nature hunts where we try to identify different things on a list
before anyone else manages to find all their things. My favourite walk
was one where we came out of a wood and followed the public footpath
(very quietly) across a field full of tiny lambs and their mothers.
The one after-school activity I am still doing is piano lessons. Instead of
going to my teacher’s house, we have a Zoom call and she teaches me
without either of us leaving home. The first one was quite weird but it
seems normal now.
While I am really enjoying riding my bike up to the common every day, I
am looking forward to lockdown ending so that I can see all my friends
again.

Junior Peppard News is published by Peppard News Publications with financial support from Friends of Peppard School and Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council, and is
distributed free to almost all households in the ecclesiastical and civil parishes of Peppard. It is also available by e-mail.
Editors: Max Claridge, Freya Kriefman, Joe Prince and Lola Wilde, c/o Peppard C of E School, Church Lane, Rotherfield Peppard, RG9 5JU
e-mail: peppardnews@btinternet.com website:www.PeppardNews.co.uk
Advertising: Ian Fraser - phone: 01491 629631
Printed by Herald Graphics
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Junior Peppard News cont’d
We are now in week seven of homeschooling, which seems hard to believe!
Peppard School have done a brilliant job
of very quickly rolling out an easy to follow homeschooling programme, which
they’ve updated and adapted as the
weeks have passed. We have Maths,
Literacy, one other subject and the head
teacher’s projects which are creative,
active and thoughtful.
Exercise/PE is regularly set and encouraged and our work sheets and reading
books are dropped to our homes, which
is a lovely touch. We have highs and
lows with our homeschooling and a deep
appreciation for our lovely teachers and
caring, nurturing little school! We miss it
a lot and look forward to returning when
it is safe to do so. I hope everyone is well
and stay safe.

My homeschooling experience has been
fun but different, I miss my friends and
going to school, I miss my clubs and
Sally’s school lunches! I enjoy the homeschooling Art projects, the Headmaster’s
projects and also having free time in the
afternoons, when we walk, bike ride and
relax. I really hope school starts again
soon but for now I’m fine with it.

On Friday 20th March I waved goodbye to
my class at Peppard Primary School
where I work as a teaching assistant, gathered up my own three children, aged 12,
10 and 9, and started preparing to support
their remote learning for an unknown
length of time as the country went into
lockdown. Each of the children have work
set on-line by their teachers that they complete at home. My two younger children, in
Years 6 and 4 at Peppard Primary, have
approximately three hours of work set. A
piece of Maths, some English work based
on a book that they read or listen to, and
another piece - French one day, History
the next, or maybe Science or Geography
or Art. It is impressive the scope of the
work set given that the children are outside
the classroom and so don’t have access to
the resources in school. My eldest, in Year
7 at Gillotts, has a full day of work set by
each of his teachers following the usual
day’s timetable, five lessons a day.

We ensure that we go out every day. The
children are enjoying getting out on their
bikes regularly and we are exploring the
local network of footpaths. We have a
local map and are colouring in the footpaths as we walk them.
On Friday, our final lesson of the week
focuses on the nature that lives outside
our door. We compile lists of the wild flowers that we might see on our afternoon
walk, or birds, trees, insects; then we
each have our own list and see who can
spot everything on their list first. I’m finding it’s important to keep changing what
we are looking for in order to keep the
children interested while keeping the
structure of our days and weeks the same
to provide them with the security of knowing what is coming and also a sense of
time progressing. It would be depressing
to be caught in Ground Hog
Day!
As I write, we are at the start
of our eighth week of remote
learning with the prospect of a
possible phased return to
school. Looking back, it is
interesting how my children
have adapted to being at
home and interacting with
their teaching only through
their computers. Some of the
teachers at Gillotts hold regular on-line meetings to ensure
that their students are OK with
their work and one of my
middle child’s teachers has
posted videos of her reading
their English text in their classroom. This contact is invaluable in reassuring the children
that the outside world still
exists. For me, I’ve shifted
from supporting a class of 30
children to just having a class
of three. Sounds easy! However, managing three different
sets of work has required
some serious mental juggling
on my part as I flip between
questions on quadratic
equations, fronted adverbials
and the music of Vera Lynn.
The Hall children show off their response to
Sometimes we have peace
Nick Steele’s Build a Book Tower challenge
and successful learning but
sometimes we have tears.
My children are also lucky in that the Head
at Peppard School, Nick Steele, is setting
The most challenging part of this by far is
the children additional challenges to ensupporting my children emotionally as we
gage their minds. In this we have made a
live through these strange times. They’re
set of bagpipes from a bin bag, three remissing their friends and they’re missing
corders and a lot of sticky tape, we’ve built
the outside world as we have retreated to
the tallest tower we could out of books
our homes. It will be interesting seeing
(before it fell over in a messy heap) and
how the next step goes, getting back to
we’ve walked from Land’s End to John O
school and to a ‘new normal’ in our lives.
Groats!
This was the cause of the first argument.
How unfair it was that he had five lessons
while the other two only had three! In order to achieve balance, our home timetable now includes an additional two lessons
for my younger two. We are lucky in that
there are some excellent resources available. BBC Bitesize is a firm favourite in this
household and there are some lovely online art lessons which my middle one enjoys.
A highlight of the day is PE with Joe
Wicks. He is a YouTube fitness trainer
and has set up daily PE lessons. They are
fun and engaging. His enthusiasm is infectious and he utilises fancy dress; Fridays
are funny, a 30 minute workout dressed
as spiderman with lunges disguised as
web shooting moves.

Preventive Dentistry program for children and adults
General Dentistry
www.woodlanedentistry.co.uk

• Implants
• Tooth Whitening
Sonning Common
• Invisible braces
Tel 0118 972 2626
• Treatment of nervous patients
‘Your smile in safe hands’
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Junior Peppard News cont’d
Below are examples of the optional daily tasks for the afternoon with an emphasis on fun

H A T spells.......
Find a hat.
Place as many things beginning with H, A and T in it.
Put a photo in your scrapbook and on the discussion add list the items in it.
(Do you know anyone with a big head?)
Good Luck!
Do you remember when?
Draw a picture of the part of school life you miss most.
Label it if you wish!
Best designs will appear on the website!
..........as a cucumber
Welcome back!
Once again we're back for more extraordinary tasks.
Astrid - HAT spells ...
Your job today is to take a photo of you, looking your coolest, then paste it into
Ruby & Kit - As cool as ...
your scrapbook. You can share with friends if you wish.
Best three go onto the front page of our website for tomorrow.
Good Luck!
Doppelganger
(German meaning double of a living person).
Make one of your knees look like a famous person.
Upload onto your scrapbook and you may share it with the group to see who can guess correctly!
Good luck!

Heather: misses her friends

Harry: misses the Common

Edith

Max

Laila

Note: Headteacher, Nick Steele, wishes to acknowledge the enormous efforts made by both his teaching team and parents during the
lockdown. The teachers have worked very extremely to produce work on a daily basis and have frequently worked very long hours to
do so. His thanks go to everyone for making homeschooling such a success.

Highmoor Nursery School
Our private nursery is located in the rural village of Highmoor and
offers exceptionally high standards of childcare and education.
• Open Monday to Friday during term-time
• Full and part-time places
• Fully government funded sessions available
• Children taken from age 2
Please send e-mail to gwen@highmoornursery.co.uk
or telephone 01491 642162 to arrange a show round.

Babes in the Woods
•
•
•
•

Stay and play group at Stoke Row Pavilion, RG9 5PS
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings 9.30am-11.00am
Soft play, baby area, toys, books, music and outdoor activities
Run by Highmoor Nursery School staff, paediatric first-aid
trained and DBS checked
Please contact Gwen Pragnell for more information on
gwen@highmoornursery.co.uk or 01491 642162
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Our Village
Unsurprisingly we are sadly postponing
this special event planned for 28th June.
We hope it may be possible to rearrange
this for Sunday 13th September when we
will be able to celebrate the end of social
isolation as well as our 50th Anniversary.
If that is not possible, we will organise a
double celebration in June/July 2021 to
celebrate the end of Covid-19 too.
Please save the date for September; we
will give more information when the situation with the pandemic becomes clearer.
Take care and stay well

The Green Gym, along with most outdoor
activities, has regretfully had to stop work
due to the Coronavirus outbreak.
It is doubly unfortunate as, not only has
this removed one of the main exercise
opportunities for our members, but deprived a large number of organisations of
the workforce they rely on. These include
the Nettlebed and District Commons, the
National Trust, the Nettlebed estate, the
Forestry Commission, nature reserves,
churchyards and others.
At the time of writing the bluebells are
out in force. The Green Gym has been
responsible for bringing back many in
local woods – Parsons Wood (Rotherfield
Greys), Springwood, Greys Court, Tartary
(Nettlebed Estate), and Park Wood
(Nuffield).
Once we are able to get back to work
there will be a large backlog of work to be
done. We’re going to need as many people as possible to help - could you be one
of them? Phone Robin Howles on 0118
972.3528

I’m sure everyone will join us in saying
Thank You! to the wonderful army of
volunteers who deliver us to hospital and
doctor’s appointments, do our shopping
and deliver our medication.
It’s so reassuring to know there’s someone on the end of the phone ready to help
in any way they can. Thank you for the
gift of the Lockdown Mind Therapy book
giving us light relief during these difficult
times.
You are all very much appreciated.

Scam emails, one of life's most tiresome
phenomena, are becoming so smooth and
sophisticated that even computer experts
can be deceived by them, and the rest of
us are in constant danger of being taken
for a ride. If you are suspicious of an
email or simply unsure, you can use a
new, dedicated reporting service which is
very quick and convenient: forward the
email to report@phishing.gov.uk and the
National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC)
will investigate it.
How does a scam email work? The usual
methods are persuading you to divulge
sensitive information, like bank details, or
urging you to click on certain links. If you
click on those links, you could be directed
to an unsafe website which might download viruses on your computer or steal
your passwords or data. It's crucial to bear
in mind that a scam email is designed in
such a way as to get you to act quickly
and without thinking, so never give way to
that pressure.
How do you spot a phishing email? Scammers are quite capable of producing professional quality graphic design with
pleasant pastel colours, for example.
However, and fortunately for us, if you
examine a scam email carefully it will
reveal its true nature. Remember these key
points: first, it is very unlikely to be a
message you are expecting, second, the
language of most scam emails has an uncompromising toughness that isn't characteristic of the average business email. It
might try to rush you into making a decision or threaten you with legal action or
financial losses, telling you that you have
to act right away to avoid them. The email
might claim to be from a bank, a government department or the Inland Revenue,
perhaps saying that a warrant has been
issued for your arrest.
The email could also be from a company
that doesn’t normally contact you or from
an organisation that you normally deal
with in a different way, e.g. TV Licensing
or the District Council - which, it might
strike you, have never emailed you before.
Beware, too, of topical scams: an email
might offer you a cure for Coronavirus or
encourage you to donate to a related
cause.
Always check the sender’s email address
because this is the only part of the mes-

sage which can’t be beautified. There will
be something peculiar about it for sure. If
you are in any doubt, don’t open the email
and don’t click on any of its links, but
forward it right away to report@phishing.gov.uk. The NCSC says
it acts on every message received, analysing it and the dubious websites it links to.
For essential reading see
www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/reportsuspicious-emails or ring Citizens Advice
Adviceline on 0300 330 9042.
You may recall the piece on Page 14 of
the spring issue of Peppard News about a
man called Richard Huws who was asking
about the whereabouts of a house called
Llwyn Ceirios. It seemed a long shot since
the Revd. John Rees who had lived there
died in 1924. The item was read by Miss
Sheila Walker whose mother Mrs Mollie
Walker, aged 111, still lives locally having moved to the area with her parents as
a teenager.
Mrs Walker remembers her mother being
friends with Rose Rees, daughter of the
Revd. John Rees. Rose had been the headmistress of Peppard School. Mrs Walker
was able to identify Llwyn Ceirios as the
house now called the Willows on Peppard
Common. So this information has now
been passed to the gentleman making the
enquiry.

Old Parish records of the occupants of
Church Lane - Llwyn Ceirios is listed

TANDOORI

Connoisseur

An Emporium of Indian Cuisine
Fully Air-conditioned
Open 7 days a week, including bank holidays
Take-away menu - prompt service

21 Wood Lane, Sonning Common - Phone: 0118 972 3104/1054
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Our Village cont’d
The Sonning Common CFRs
(Community First Responders) are continuing to provide cover for 999 emergencies in the local area during the pandemic. Like everyone else, we have had
to change our ways of working, the
equipment that we use and wearing the
appropriate PPE. For all calls that we
attend we have to put on PPE (gloves,
apron, surgical mask and goggles), this
makes it a little slower when we arrive
at an address, but provides reassurance
to the patient, their family and ourselves.
The reduction in other work commitments means both Adam Negus and I
have been able to increase our availability and this has compensated for the
reduction from four responders to two.
Adam typically does four days per week
and I do the other three; between us we
are providing over 60 hours of cover
each week. Early April was very hectic
with over 20 calls in the first 18 days,
the rate of calls decreased as the month
progressed, in total we attended 35 calls.
We have been to a few suspected Covid19 cases but whenever possible a fully
crewed ambulance is sent in preference.
There have been many other calls – cardiac arrests, heart attacks, chest pains,
strokes, falls, concern for welfare, noninjury falls, non Covid-19 breathing
difficulties. Our calls have been even
more dispersed than normal, besides
Sonning Common and Peppard we have
been to Henley, Nettlebed, Wargrave,
Dunsden, Harpsden, Caversham, Emmer
Green, Tokers Green and Woodcote.
I am pleased to say that right from the
start of the pandemic we have been fortunate to have the necessary PPE equipment at all times.
Thank you for following the guidelines
of Staying at Home, but please remember to seek medical attention for other
illnesses; the NHS is dealing with other
serious conditions besides Covid-19.

vation Group. Trees were felled and
cleared, invasive undergrowth grubbed up,
and temporary protective dead hedging
Walking through woodland on
constructed, all to create new marginal
Kingwood Common in early March,
habitats at the edge of woodland glades.
you might have been disturbed to see a
Doubtless, muscles ached the next day.
work party clad in fluorescent orange
Network Rail’s personnel were provided
Network Rail waterproofs forging a
under its employee volunteering scheme.
corridor northbound through the trees.
This is something that SODC also operates and has
provided
volunteers to
assist on the
commons in
recent years
too.
Fortunately,
this very productive work
session took
place just
prior to the
introduction
of the Covid19 restrictions. To
comply with
lockdown
requirements,
the Conservators have
Network Rail volunteers at work on Kingwood Common
since suspended all group volunteer activities on
‘A new branch line from Reading!?’
the commons. Our annual public meeting
you might have asked yourself in disin May has also been cancelled.
may. Well; not so. Towards the end of
We look forward to more normal times,
2018, Network Rail and the Trust for
and the possibility of welcoming Network
Oxfordshire’s Environment (TOE)
Rail, and others, back to assist with conawarded substantial grants to Nettlebed
servation on the Commons. If you would
& District Commons Conservators
like to help, or would like to become a
(NDCC) for a biodiversity improvement
Friend of the Commons, please contact
project.
either Mark or Matthew below, or find out
Work has progressed well since then,
more on our website: Mark Taylor,
with new glades opened and a northclerk@nettlebed-commons.org (all Comsouth ride created ultimately to connect
mons, and Friends membership); Matthew
with heathland on Burnt Platt. Network
Davis, matthewdavis550@outlook.com
Rail not only sent funds but also a hardy
(Kingwood Common Conservation
team of 12 Reading-based employees to
Group); NDCC website, www.nettlebedput in a good day’s work on Kingwood
commons.org
Common alongside the Conservators,
representatives from TOE and volunteers from Kingwood Common Conser-
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Our Village cont’d
For Sonning Common and the surrounding
villages including Peppard, the FISH Volunteer Centre, a charity which provides
transport to people in need, is deploying
its 50 volunteer drivers to pick up people’s
shopping and medicine.
Chairman Richard McQuillan said: ‘The
car drivers will hopefully also be able to
take people to any remaining clinics that
might be open. We’re offering telephone
support as well. We will be offering to
phone them twice a week to see if they’re
okay.’
‘Loneliness is going to be a very serious
problem. Older people will find it hard not
being visited by their children or grandchildren. Someone has said to me ‘I would
rather die’ than not being able to see her
grandchildren for months. It’s quite serious.’ Call the centre on 0118 972 3986.
The trustees wish that all the readers of
this article and those that use our community village hall are staying safe at this
unprecedented time.
We have used the time of social distancing to finish off work in the hall whilst it
is closed. The club room is complete with
a new kitchen, flooring and redecoration.
We really hope to be able to use it, together with the secure outside garden area, in
the very near future, once government
restrictions allow. The floor to the main
hall is finished having installed new skirting around the edge after the sanding and
sealing.
Maggie, our bookings manager, has done
a great job in taking bookings, subject to
the government lifting the current restrictions after this difficult time.
Janet Evens, one of our trustees, has spent
valuable time looking after our lovely
flower troughs. Formerly, we have had
work done by Greenshoots in the garden
area but this has been put on hold due to
the current restrictions.
Our outside area has been effectively used
by our local Hermes delivery service
which give a donation for which we are
most grateful.
We look forward to the time when we can
once again open the hall for the enjoyment
of all the community.
Keep safe

The annual Summer Reading Challenge
for children aged 4-11 years old is on
the horizon and it’s going to be different. It’s going on-line this year and it
may start earlier and last longer. Options
are being explored for a library package
to enhance the on-line offer. More information on this is to come.
The 2020 theme is 'Silly Squad': a celebration of funny books, happiness and
laughter, featuring artwork from awardwinning children's author and illustrator
Laura Ellen Anderson.
The new on-line offer will engage and
inspire young readers and their families
throughout the summer. Oxfordshire
Libraries don’t have much more detail
than this at present due to the swift
change around that had to be made due
to the Coronavirus outbreak. The plan is
to extend the length of the Summer
Reading Challenge by a few weeks
either side of the usual school holiday
period but dates are yet to be confirmed.
Make sure you follow us on social media and check our website for more
news as we get it at :
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraries.
Facebook: Oxfordshire Libraries or
Twitter: @oxonlibraries

In normal times, if you look after a
loved one or friend who could not cope
without your help, then the team at
Action for Carers Oxfordshire are here
to support you. We are an independent
charity whose sole purpose is to support
and advise the unpaid carers of Oxfordshire. We work within communities like
Peppard to help unpaid carers stay independent and live life to the full. Currently, we have a number of carers’ support
groups operating in the county including
a group in Sonning Common. We have
a team of dedicated staff who can offer
one-to-one support including help with
carers’ assessments.
If you would like more information on
the free advice and support we can offer ,or would like to know more about
our local carers’ support groups, please
feel free to call us on 01235 424715
between 09.00-17.00, Monday to Friday.

For interested parties, I am running virtual Pilates classes using Zoom and
when the lockdown is eased, I will resume the classes at the Peppard Sports
Pavilion.
For anyone interested in any of the sessions the best way to contact me is via
email: kirstencowan@me.com.

This treasured local Charity was set up by
public meeting in Henley in 1955 and is
still run by local Trustees as a purely voluntary body.
Funding comes from small annual membership subscriptions, social fundraising
events, donations and legacies.
We focus on carefully considered purchases and initiatives to help augment the
provision of ‘one stop’ medical services at
our valued Community Hospital and to
enhance the patient experience.
Our Committee includes medical representatives who help appraise the quality of
any bids for our fund. Recently funded
items are a treadmill, ultrasound scanner,
bladder scanner, neurological and ophthalmic equipment.
We also funded production of a Townlands patient services brochure and the
refreshments offered at the free health
talks given by guest speakers – usually
health professionals who speak on their
speciality; these are held bi-monthly in the
Maurice Tate room at Townlands Hospital
and are attended by members of the local
community.
If you would be interested in joining us,
our Committee meets up to four times a
year, including an Annual General Meeting to which all members are invited.
For 2020, we need to recruit a qualified
Accountant to prepare the Annual Springtime Audit of our Accounts (drafted by
our Hon. Treasurer) and a new
Chairperson to take over during the year.
All enquiries, please call Judith NimmoSmith (Chair of Trustees) on 07930
581732
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Our Village cont’d
My lockdown viewing has included the
BBC series Call the Midwife and a certain
episode brought memories of working at
Borocourt Hospital flooding back. There
was an odd combination of patients; it
was a hospital for the mentally handicapped and it also housed the Regional
Adolescent Unit for young people who,
for example, had eating disorders or had
taken an overdose; the Mary Sheridan
Unit for multiple-handicapped visually
impaired children; the Regional Interim
Secure Unit (a mini-Broadmoor) and yet
for so many of the patients or residents it
was their home. Their conditions and

Saturday he got the bus into Reading to do
his shopping, then got the bus ‘home’. His
job was to deliver post, take messages and
empty bins; he was the office ‘junior’ and he
fiercely guarded his duties. There was Geoffrey who would wait for me to arrive every
morning, he would take my keys and immediately identify, in a huge bunch, the key for
every door, cupboard and filing cabinet. In
those days everything was on paper so there
were walls of records cabinets; Geoffrey
would return at the end of my day’s work to
lock up again. If he was ill and unable do his
job, it would take me more than double the
time to unlock everything - a poor start to my
day.
I was constantly surprised
at the caring, the little
things; whenever any
mansion staff went on
holiday they always sent a
postcard to Cyril because
it made him so happy to
get post addressed to him.
The catering department
would make birthday
cakes for residents and
there were always plenty
of volunteers to spend
Christmas on the wards.
The occupants were not
treated like patients, they
were treated as family.
Yes, there were some
very dangerous patients
but mostly they were lost
or damaged souls, institu-

tionalised beyond any chance of independent living, happy in their own little
world at Borocourt supported by their
staff ‘family’, the medical, administrative
and ancillary staff and the ‘Borstal Boys’
who helped the residents to maintain the
grounds.
Many of the staff lived in hospital accommodation: the numerous houses and
cottages scattered around the area including the Esther Carling site where student
nurses lived in the magnificent old Esther
Carling House and some qualified staff
in an assortment of cottages in its
grounds. I lived in Garden Cottage and
often popped over to the Unicorn in the
evenings to relax.
We all lived in our happy little community, residents and staff alike. So much of
that community has gone now, the buildings either demolished or unrecognisable
but the memories remain - pictures in my
head, faces I sometimes now struggle to
put names to, an age thing I am sure.
There are so few photographs to remind
me of those days and the people - I wonder where they are now?

Editors’ note: If anyone has a photograph of Garden Cottage, perhaps you
could contact Peppard News and we will
scan it and pass it on. For more history
on the old Borocourt Hospital, see the
Peppard News Spring 2010 issue on
www.peppardnews.co.uk/current-pastissues/

The entrance to Borocourt Hospital in the 1970s

behaviours were managed rather than
treated and they lived happily with their
‘family’.
The vast grounds, up a very long drive,
kept us all separated from the outside
world yet a double-decker bus came every
hour to the mansion building. This beautiful old building housed all the offices and
a little League of Friends shop where residents and staff bought sweets and cigarettes. Many residents had jobs within the
hospital from which they earned their
‘wages’. Patients like Cyril who had been
left as a ‘foundling’, abandoned as a baby
and set to live in an institution all his life.
As a young man he was the first patient at
Borocourt when it opened and went on to
celebrate its 50th anniversary before he
finally died there some years later. Every

Garden Cottage - was situated on the corner of Esther Carling Lane and Stoke Row
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Our Village cont’d
All 44 libraries in Oxfordshire closed in
March and will remain closed for the foreseeable future. No library fines will be
charged – so you can keep re-reading the
books you chose on your last visit (I hope
they were good ones!)
The library service has recently been
spending a lot on e-books and e-audio,
which are now all listed on the catalogue.
You’ll need the nine digit number
(barcode) from your library card and your
PIN to log on. (If you’ve forgotten your
PIN, just click on ‘Forgot your PIN?’ and
you’ll be sent a link to reset it)
The two main Apps for borrowing
e-books are Libby and Borrowbox, which
can be downloaded for free.
If you’re not a library member you can
join on-line quite easily – a lot of people
have done this since the lockdown started.
But there are so many other things you
can do on-line at
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraries - and
all for free!
Do you want to read magazines? Have a
look at these:
• Press Reader: provides over 6,000 publications from over 100 countries in 60+
languages. Explore titles such as
the The Guardian, Grazia, The Washington Post, The Beano, Horrible Histories and much more from all over the
world as well as all our own national
newspapers.
• RBdigital gives you free access to the
latest magazines, including The Economist, BBC History, Mojo, Total Film,
RasPi, and What Car. Every title is provided in high-res format identical to
those in the newsagents, available on
your PC or through the RBdigital app
Or newspapers?
Newsbank: the full-text of UK national
newspapers and selected local and regional newspapers, including some
Oxfordshire titles. Or you can use
PressReader (as above).
Help with homework?

• Britannica On-line: the world famous
encyclopaedia now in three editions for
children, students and the full library
edition.
• Oxford English Dictionary
• Oxford Dictionary of National Biography

• Who's Who and Who Was Who
Interested in music?
• Oxford Music On-line: the complete
on-line version of Grove’s Music and
Musicians with information on classical music, world music, pop and jazz.
• Rock’s Back Pages: the ultimate
archive of music journalism - over
20,000 classic articles on artists from
Aaliyah to ZZ Top, on all genres from
rockabilly to hip hop, by the finest
music writers of the last 50 years.
• Naxos Music Library: listen to whole
discs or individual tracks of genres
including classical, jazz, blues, and
world music through this streaming
service. Choose from over 60,000
CDs.
Preparing for your driving test?
Theory Test Pro: a highly realistic online simulation of the UK's driving
theory test. It contains the official practice test question bank, hazard perception video clips and an on-line version
of the Highway Code.
I have only listed the main resources
which are available: take a look for
yourself to find out what else there is.
A message from Oxfordshire Libraries:
we realise that this is a very stressful
time for so many people and that we
certainly don’t have any requests to
make to you all, apart from to stay safe
and well. However, for those of you
who are actively looking for things to
do to support Oxfordshire Libraries, as
well as ways we can support you, then
we would like to offer the following:
follow us on Twitter or Facebook if you
use social media. Social media is one of
the key ways we are engaging with our
customers, and with our libraries closed
we are looking for on-line visits instead!
Share information about our amazing on
-line resources with as many people as
you can – as well as using them yourselves if you wish.
If you are considering generating any
on-line content – please do share it with
us and we will try to make sure as many
customers as we can get to view it.
Key links: www.facebook.com/
Oxfordshirelibraries;
www.twitter.com/Oxonlibraries

Congratulations to our Air Ambulance
service on becoming the first in the country to receive an ‘Outstanding’ overall
rating from the Care Quality Commission
after becoming an independent healthcare
provider in October 2018. During the year
up to October 2019, the service attended
2,670 incidents, doubling the number from
the previous year.
Amanda McLean, CEO, writes, ‘In these
difficult times, when the country’s health
services face extreme pressure due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, our experienced
crews remain on the frontline of saving
lives, seven days a week. As you would
expect, we have been sourcing additional
protective kit for our crew to take account
of risks related to the virus and we have
stringent infection control procedures that
are being constantly reviewed.’
‘Spring and summer are usually the busiest time for our fundraising events, but the
necessary cancellations mean we will lose
this important source of income. If you
feel able to make a donation in these challenging times, you can do so on-line at
www.tvairambulance.org.uk/donate or
by phone on 0300 999 0135. Thank you.’

The Health Walks have been suspended
during the current crisis – such a shame
when the bluebells have been so beautiful and we’ve had such lovely weather,
but I hope you’ve managed to enjoy
both on your own.
We’ll keep the website updated with
news of when we’ll be starting again:
www.sonningcommonhealthwalks.co.
uk
Stay safe – and keep walking!
If you’d like some local routes to try:
www.walkinginengland.co.uk and look
under both Oxfordshire and Berkshire,
Peppard Common and Gallowstree
Common are listed.
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Snippets
Peppard Relief in Need (Registered Charity 214001) is a small charity administered
by trustees for people living in the village
of Peppard. It is an invaluable source of
help to people in times of hardship be they
individuals or families. A one-off payment
for an item of capital expenditure could
make a big difference to someone with a
limited income. All applications are considered in strict confidence. Please contact
Sue Nickson (Chair) 0118 972 4520. Sorry but we are unable to help anyone living
outside the village.

Soon after lockdown began, Sam
Kirchstein Smith’s wisdom tooth decided
to put in an appearance; but things
weren’t right. The resourceful young man
took a video of the inside of his mouth
and sent it to his Caversham dentist. She
prescribed antibiotics but told him to stay
home; she went to the chemist had the
prescription made up and left it on Sam’s
doorstep. Job done, thank you.

We have decided to postpone the annual
Sonning Common On Your Bike until
Sunday, 20th September.
The registrations of all those entered for
the March ride will be held over and we
will announce new information as soon as
we can, so please check
www.onyourbikesonningcommon.co.uk
for updates.
One of our three chosen charities this year
is Sonning Common First Responders.
Given the enormous pressure on our
emergency services at this time, and their
reliance on voluntary donations, we have
decided that 50% of the money we have
received so far from entries, will be paid
out to our First Responders, and 50% to
Greenshoots.
The money we have received from sponsors will be retained to support the preparations for the re-scheduled ride and, together with other receipts, will be shared
out after the ride has taken place.
Our most important message to everyone
is to stay fit and healthy and exercise if
you can. A family bike ride (from the
same household) is an excellent way of
exercising.

After the last landlord left in December
after only seven months, it was suggested that Rotherfield Peppard Parish
Council approach South Oxfordshire
District Council with a view of nominating Red Lion pub as an Asset of Community Value (ACV) under the Localism Act 2011 s88 (1) and the Assets of
Community Value (England) Regulations 2012.
With no interest from any community
group, it would therefore be up to the
parish council to make such a nomination. The council, however, did not
feel it appropriate to single out any
particular business within the parish
without compelling reasons which did
not appear to be present in this case.
Even if the parish councillor made this
nomination, without actually buying the
property, Brakspear would still be at
liberty to apply for change or use and
sell it.

The combined churches service on 6th
March to celebrate the World Day of
Prayer raised £350.
The money will be used to support international charity projects such as Mission
without Borders, which helps people in
Eastern Europe break away from the
cycle of poverty.
The service, which was written by
Christian women in Zimbabwe, took
place at Springwater Church at the same
time as churches around the world.
It was attended by about 40 people from
the congregations of all the local
churches.
About 30 people performed Zimbabwean songs called Fulfil your Promise and
Jesus the Rock as part of an ecumenical
choir. The congregation prayed for Zimbabwe and its people.
Val Jefferies, a member of the Peppard
and District World Day of Prayer organising committee, said: ‘The service is
always quite moving and thoughtprovoking and you always come away
knowing more. Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed it and the feedback has been
wonderful.’

Are you after eggs, fresh bread and milk?
Newspapers, vino, local honey, cleaning
bits & bobs, birthday cards, proper
brownies, fresh bread or baguettes, freshly baked cake, frozen ready-meals,
cappuccino on the go, stamps, batteries,
Sellotape or just some veggies? If you are
self-isolating... we are happy to take
payments over the phone and can put your
bundle of goods in your vehicle or arrange delivery.
New Village Store hours: Monday to Saturday 09.00-15.00, Sunday 09.00-12.00.
If you would like to place an order/
reserve something... please ring 01491
681430, 08.00-09.00 for same day collection (before 15.00) 15.00-16.00 for next
day collection (before 11.00)

Wyfold your brow in search of the Grange
When the Common is here within your
range?
'But which Common?' I’m sure you’ll ask
'Is it Sonning or Peppard I’ve just passed?'
Which Kingwood you say had lived here
about?
Did he hang from the Gallowstree after a
rout?
No feather pillows for the locals back then.
Just a Nettlebed ‘long side the sheep in the
pen.
Watch out for the goats at Kidmore End!
Go up Gravel Hill on a bit of a bend.
When you’re on Peppard Common there’s
Highmoor beyond
But keep tight to the road or you’ll be in
the pond!
Naughty boys got a beating with the Cane
End,
In those days it was the trend,
To steal the apples so carefully grown
By Tanners Green fingers in orchards all
mown.
'But none of this helps!' I hear you exclaim.
'I still can’t find Sonning which is why I
came
To this part of the country with such odd
place names
Please give me directions and stop playing
games!'

www.peppardnews.co.uk
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Clubs and Societies
The club is currently closed due to Coronavirus but we are looking forward to
opening up and getting back on court as
soon as it is safe to do so.
Our grounds are being kept tidy and
we’ve planted some plants and bulbs
which should look cheery once we return!
Teach Me Tennis, which runs all our
coaching sessions, are taking guidance
from the government and LTA and will
resume coaching in some capacity as soon
as possible. You can keep an eye on their
Facebook page for updates.
We hope you are all staying safe and look
forward to welcoming you to the club
soon.
Thanks to all our members for your understanding during these difficult times.

Last term we were very busy from pancake races to bike wheel challenges.
Mother’s Day seeds (cosmos, cornflowers
and aquilegia) were sent home with decorated pots with instructions on keeping
them alive until Mothers’ Day... fingers
crossed some will have seedlings by now.
In March, to protect our young people,
staff and volunteers, we had to follow
government guidelines and close due
Covid-19. Since then we have been updating our social media platforms to ensure
our young people still have an outlet, albeit a little different to what Youth Club is
normally all about.
We asked our young people, and the village too, to support the Stay At Home
Street Party. People could picnic in their
own gardens and decorate their houses
with red, blue and white bunting. We posted ideas on social media for both decorations and baking ideas; some were done at
Youth Club beforehand, but ingredients
and instructions were also on social media. It was a lovely way to commemorate

VE Day and the ending of WW2.
The future is impossible to predict, but
we will be back once the lockdown is
lifted and we will resume all the fun
projects and trips we had in the pipeline.

help us while helping themselves when
they shop. We are a registered charity with
both Amazon Smile and Easyfundraising
which give us a donation every time you
shop with them. Online donations can also
be made via virginmoneygiving.com
We have an Adopt a Pony Scheme which
can be accessed via our website
www.wyfoldrda.org.uk. We also have a
It was with great sadness and regret that
Facebook page and are on Instagram.
we had to close our gates in March due
We were to have celebrated our 50th Annito Covid 19. We know that Wyfold Ridversary with an Awards Evening at the
ing for the Disabled Association has a
end of March and had been really looking
special place in the hearts of our volunforward to it but, obviously, we couldn’t
teers and riders. Although we can close
go ahead and have postponed it until Satthe gates our eight ponies still need
urday 10th October. Our special 50th Annifeeding and veterinary and farrier care at
versary
Summer
Open Day
has also
been postponed.
We know
that these
are very
hard times
for everyone
but we shall
be grateful
for any donation that
would make
up the big
gap in income we are
experiencing. The
Jo, Cobby & Drummer relaxing
Wyfold
Trustees have, however, been prudent and
a time when we have very little income.
we do have some reserves to keep going
Fundraising has suddenly become very
for a while but, of course, these funds have
difficult as, with the cancellation of big
been carefully put aside for special proevents, we have lost sponsorship and
jects. They will eventually run out, so anydonations. Businesses are facing an unthing that would keep the money coming
certain time financially and funders have
in would be great.
seen their investments plummet so there
Then we can be assured that as soon as
will be very little money to give to charthis global crisis is over, we can be back in
ities. It is going to be a very lean year
action and doing the wonderful work we
for Wyfold.
are good at!
We are asking our loyal supporters to

Peppard Relief in Need
A local safety net for helping those who have fallen on hard times
If you know someone who could do with a little financial help to get
them through a crisis, (or you need help yourself) please let us know.
Your call will be dealt with in total confidence - just telephone
Sue Nickson (0118 972 4520) or Valentine de Haan (0118 972 2967)

www.peppardnews.co.uk
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Clubs and Societies, cont’d
We don’t operate during the summer
months. Unfortunately, we were unable to
screen our March film – Notting Hill,
starring Julia Roberts and Hugh Grant. If
we are able to resume in the autumn,
we’ll put it into the schedule then, when
we hope to see you. In the meantime, we
are having to eat our way through about
80 choc ices which were bought but never
consumed!

Sadly we can’t welcome you to Peppard
War Memorial Hall for our monthly lunch
at the moment. We hope it won’t be for
too long and, in the meantime, we hope
everyone is keeping well and enjoying this
lovely weather.

squares for the charity Knit for Peace.
The squares will be transformed into
dressing gowns and tops. Prior to the
gowns being sent to the charity base, we
intend to model them during the exhibition. Unfortunately for the members,
their new president is a little competitive: I have turned this into a competition - the most knitted squares, the best
dressing gown, the best knitted top.
Hopefully the outcome will be a betterquality garment and lots of garments for
the charity.
It is also my intention to create a small
cookbook for charity, based on the recipes that members cooked during the
lockdown. Beth Fossett has agreed to
illustrate the book and Shaheena Siddique has agreed to help compile the
recipes. Of course, my adaptation of
West Indian Rice and Peas will be a
feature alongside Irene Lindsay’s recipe
for bread pudding. It will be a book
worth buying!

At the moment members are communicating with each other either by e-mail or
telephone calls. We are even talking to a
member who has found herself stranded
in Spain and cannot return home as she is
unable to get a flight back and, to be honest, is quite frightened to travel either in
Spain or England.
It is, however, really nice to talk to everyone about what they are doing to occupy
themselves. The responses have been very
interesting as members are reawakening
interest/hobbies that they have not undertaken for a very long time. As a result of
their enthusiasm for arts, crafts, literature,
story writing, gardening, etc., it is my
intention to hold a small exhibition of the
work that Peppard members have undertaken during the lockdown. We hope to
invite members from our Beechwood
group to the exhibition alongside the general public.
Peppard WI is noted for its charitable
work: members have made drawstring
bags for the NHS and we are also knitting

As for future meetings, I am unsure when
the next one will take place. We intend to
have our first speaker in October: Barry
Wood the ex- mayor of Henley has kindly agreed to give a talk on the History of
Henley and Greys Court.

Strange days indeed. Our tennis courts are
open but only for singles players observing social distancing or doubles players
from the same household.
These rules may change as the summer
progresses and we will keep our website
up to date at all times.
In the meantime, if you can comply with
the above, come along and enjoy our
courts in this beautiful weather.
Keep an eye out for notices of our reopening or feel free to call me on 01491
680324, email
info@sonningcommontennisclub.org or
see www.sonningcommontennisclub.org

Aerial view of Sonning Common & District Tennis Club courts

ALL THE JOBS

AROUND YOUR HOME
MR F1X-IT - Handyman / Property Services
Call or text Tony Goodchild 07794 464273,
or call evenings 0118 972 3004
or e-mail argoodc@gmail.com
for a free quote and call out
www.mrf1xit.co.uk

Everything you need for
your pets and wild birds
Food & Accessories
Friendly personal service with lots of parking
Southlea House, Blounts Court Road
Sonning Common
Tel: 0118 924 2747
(Just at the top of Gravel Hill)

www.peppardnews.co.uk
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Our Churches
All Saints’

Church of England

Rector:
Associate Priest:
Churchwardens:

www.achurchnearyou.com/5977

Looking back to my letter from the last
edition of Peppard News I see that much
of what I said was overtaken by events.
There are lots of ways of describing what
we’re living through: unprecedented, difficult, challenging, extraordinary, anxious
… But what is clear is that in many ways
our lives have been turned upside down.
For the church, it has been a real sadness
that the building has had to be closed and
services suspended. We hope and pray
that the restrictions will be lifted as soon
as possible, when the time is right and it is
safe to do so.
In the meantime, I am sending out a weekly bulletin, as well as an order of service
which can be read through at home, either
on one’s own or with a member of one’s
household. If you’d like to be included in
the mailing list, please do drop me a line
at revjstickings@gmail.com. I am also
recording a video of myself praying
through the service on the church website.
Do join in if and when you like!
At times such as this I do believe it’s important to keep our bearings, as it were.
Things are disorientating, and a stable and
fixed point can help us navigate change
and uncertainty. What better candidate
for this stable and fixed point than God’s
love? Nothing can separate us from the
love of God, as St Paul reminds us.
Something to dwell on, as we pray and
send our best wishes and support to all
who work in the NHS and everyone struggling to help us through the crisis.
God bless

Zoom which has had mixed results – the
main problem being the time lag and subsequent effects of singers and accompanist all performing at slightly different
times! However, this hasn’t put us off
and every Thursday we will continue to
meet to sing through the weekly hymns
and keep our little band of singers togethLord of all Hopefulness – indeed we are
er. It’s great fun to see the familiar faces
all hopeful of better times, when lockall over Peppard, Sonning Common and
down is a distant memory and we can be
surrounding areas, all singing away and
together again.
I’m assured very much enjoying the expeWith the aid of modern technology, we
rience. We’ve worked hard this year to
have been
get a strong group of young singers
able to use
together and it’s important to stay in
the video
touch. The wonders of modern techconferencing
nology have made this possible. If
app Zoom to
you happen to be in the house of one
keep in conof the juniors, please do join in one
tact. This
of our singalongs on a Thursday
proved sucevening.’
cessful for
On Friday 17th April there was a naan urgent
tional Ode to Joy-a-thon for singers
PCC meetand instrumentalists countrywide.
ing of the
Rebecca sent a message out to the
Standing
junior choir to join her in her driveCommittee.
way just before 17.00 to sing along
Our Rector,
to a recording of the famous piece of
James, is
music. Three choristers turned up, in
conducting a
the rain, with their
bible study
families to selfgroup via
Rebecca Bell
distance in the driveZoom when
way at the Grove.
we will be discussing relevant
Rebecca said it was
chapters of the Acts of the
great fun and good to
Apostles.
be together again,
Each week, on a Saturday, we
albeit at a distance
receive an electronic Benefice
and with reduced
Weekly Bulletin, an act of
numbers.
worship for use at home and a
Please do look at our
refreshing Not the 19 o’clock
website where you
News item from Rev. Sheila
can find an electronic
Walker.
version of the current
Our junior choir mistress,
Parish Magazine and
Rebecca Bell, has also used
links to the
Zoom for her choir sessions
Oxford Diocese Sunand this is her account: ‘The
day service.
junior choir have been continThree Choristers
With our prayers and
uing to meet for choir practice
blessings
on-line on Thursdays at the slightly earlier time of 18.30. We’ve been using
Rev’d James Stickings
Rev’d Sheila Walker
Valentine de Haan
Kathie Anderson

0118 972 1459
0118 972 4861
0118 972 3806
0118 972 2694
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Our Churches, cont’d
St Michael’s

Catholic Church

Father Michael Sharkey
Deacon Brian Theobald 0118 972 2796
Parish Office:
0118 972 3418
e-mail: stmichaels.rc@hotmail.co.uk
www.saintmichaelsonningcommon.org.uk
This year, in terms of our Lent and Easter
preparations, we were organised earlier
than usual. This enabled us to produce our
parish Easter card, with all our Lent and
Easter activities and services included,
before Lent began.
Everything went according to schedule
until the 3rd Sunday of Lent and then
Covid-19 struck. The church was closed,
there could be no gathering of the parish
community, visits to the parish school
were stopped and pastoral visits to care
homes and the vulnerable housebound had
to be halted. However, Fr Michael continues to celebrate Mass each day behind
locked doors praying for our community,
our country and the world. Like many
Christians, Holy Week and Easter is the
highlight of the Catholic calendar. This
year our celebration of Easter was very
different compared to what we were ex-

pecting just a few weeks before.
Like many other groups we began to
adapt. During the first couple of weeks
of the lockdown we started a twice
weekly Zoom broadcast to allow parishioners to join together for our Lenten
prayers. During Holy Week this was
extended to a daily broadcast allowing
parishioners to prepare for and celebrate
Easter with one another. Although we
had no live-streaming from St
Michael’s, by the time we got to Easter
we were spoilt for choice as to where to
join in with the Easter liturgies. Would
it be from Sacred Heart Henley, St
Chad’s, our cathedral in Birmingham, or
even further afield? With the Pope in
Rome! We have been very conscious of
our parishioners who do not have internet access so contact them individually
and conduct a short service over the
phone.

It was a great pleasure for us to join with
the ministers from the other local churches
to put together a Good Friday reflection
based on the words of Jesus from the
cross, for distribution to all our parishioners.
Since Easter we have maintained our daily
Zoom meeting and have been looking at
the development of the early Church as
told in the Acts of the Apostles. We are
hoping to establish live-streaming in the
near future and are considering our options for when the lockdown is gradually
lifted.
If anyone is in need of a Catholic priest
they should still contact the parish office.
For up-to-date information check the
weekly newsletter on our website.

Kevin and Linsey Potter
0118 972 4519
www.springwaterchurch.org.uk

e-mail: contactspringwater@gmail.com

I’m guessing that almost every article in
this edition is going to have the word
Coronavirus in it somewhere. How our
lives have changed over the past few
months. What strikes me from the point
of view of Springwater Church is how
everyone has adapted to being online and
all are now au fait with Zoom and its benefits! As a church we are continuing many

of our activities via Zoom or on-line on
our website. We’ve learnt all sorts of
new skills about on-line living, including how to do a podcast on Good Friday
that was a message from six of the
churches in Sonning Common, Peppard
and Stoke Row!
Not that any of this will ever replace
face to face contact of course!

HENLEY GLAZING & WINDOW CENTRE
(previously Pembroke Glass)

Unit 12, Manor Farm, Peppard Common, RG9 5LA
CALL FOR ADVICE & FREE QUOTATION
We also supply and install, or supply only, all types of windows, doors
and conservatories in UPVC, hardwood, aluminium, etc.

Tel: 01491 629901 Fax: 01491 629904

HAVING A CLEAR OUT?

Your local antique dealer is always keen to buy.
Clocks, watches, instruments, silver items, walking canes,
jewellery and precious metals and all old and unusual items.

Henley Antiques

House calls by appointment

0118 924 2582

07768 918501

frednickson@henleyantiques.com

We are hoping for all sorts of celebrations
when we can finally meet in person so
watch this space or at least our website.
Street parties and barbecues will abound,
we hope!
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Peppard Diary
JUNE
Mon
Mon
JULY
Mon
Mon

SEPTEMBER
8 RPPC Meeting via Zoom app /clerk@rppc.org.uk/19:00 Tue
1
RPPC Planning via Zoom app /clerk@rppc.org.uk/18:30
15 RPPC Planning via Zoom app /clerk@rppc.org.uk/18:30 Sun
13 50th Anniversary Celebration.SC Health Centre
Sun
20 SC Primary Sch/10:00/onyourbikesonningcommon.co.uk
13 RPPC Meeting via Zoom app /clerk@rppc.org.uk/19:00 OCTOBER
20 RPPC Planning via Zoom app /clerk@rppc.org.uk/18:30 Sat
10 WRDA 50th Anniversary Awards Evening
FISH Office: 0118 972 3986 (Mon-Fri, 09.30-11.30) office@fishvolunteercentre.org.uk

Editors’ Note: Due to Covid-19, the Peppard Diary is very small in this issue enabling the following useful information to be
included. If the lockdown is considerably eased or even ends before our autumn issue at the end of August, then keep an eye on the
Diary of Events section of our website - www.peppardnews.co.uk

Due to Covid-19, SODC has made several adjustments to Kerbside Collections, as follows:
• Oakley Wood Recycling Centre re-opens on 18th May but only for essential items that cannot be stored at home or would
cause harm to health if stored. It will open 08.00-16.00, seven days a week but vehicle entry will be limited. See
www.news.oxfordshire.gov.uk/limited-reopening-of-oxfordshires-household-waste-recycling-centres-announced
• Suspension of collections of small electrical items, textiles and batteries because the recycling centres are currently unable to
process them and the council does not have storage space. Please DO NOT throw any electrical items in the general rubbish
or recycling which could cause a fire. Keep these items at home till normal service can be resumed
• Reopening of the paid for bulky waste collection service for large household items whilst the recycling centres are closed.
Orders can only be taken on-line using credit or debit cards for payment at www.southoxon.gov.uk The council cannot collect any type of commercial waste or DIY waste.
• Warning against fly tipping: if you decide to pay someone to dispose of waste make sure that person is a registered waste
carrier and you are provided with a waste transfer note stating where the rubbish is being taken from and to – more information on the SODC waste removal page.
• Reopening of the Council’s paid-for garden waste to new customers. The service costs £49 per year which is an annual subscription paid for by direct debit (currently on-line – as above).
We are adding news from SODC to our website (www.PeppardNews.co.uk) as we receive it.
Note: The services indicated below will only take place as and when the church can be
opened. Please see Rev’d Stickings article for more information (Page 17).
Sunday Services
at All Saints’
09.00 Communion
10.30 Communion (sung)
10.30 Matins
10.30 Family Service
10.30 Sunday School
18.30 Evensong

7

JUNE
14
21

28

5 12

JULY
19

26

2

AUGUST
9 16
23

NOTES
30

✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓X X X X
 ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓✓ B C A
✓    ✓   ✓    
  ✓    ✓       B
 ✓    ✓        C
✓ ✓ A ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓

No service
On 21st June, benefice evensong at Kidmore End at
18.30.
On 23rd August, benefice eucharist at Sonning
Common at 09.30.
On 30th August, benefice eucharist at Kidmore End at
11.00.

Note: See Page 18 for the current timetable of worship of both Springwater and St Michael’s Catholic Church. The times below will
resume once the lockdown is lifted and the government allows church services to re-continue.
Sunday Services at Springwater
(Peppard Congregational Church)
Family Service: 10:30 - 12:00 ⧫ Sunday School 10.30 - 11.30

Mass at St Michael’s Roman Catholic Church
⧫Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 09.30 Thursday 12.00⧫
Saturday 17.30 ⧫ Sunday 09.00 & 10.30

